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steamer. They were standing guard 
over Williams, Intending to turn Mm 
over to the police on arrival.

When Wilson and Ritchie landed 
they went to Williams, and Wilson 
asked him “Are you Williams?” He 
nodded his head, and Wilson saldr 
"Well, I arrest you for the murder of 
Alfred Douglas.’' ...

The Iroquois was signaled to put 
back, and the two specials with their 
prisoner left for Sidney. There Ser
geant Prank Murray of the provincial 
police was about to leave tor Beaver 
Point In a steam launch he had bor
rowed, and he took charge of the 
prisoner, bringing him to the city on 
the evening train. Superintendent 
Hussey had been informed at noon 
yesterday of the killing, and had sent 
Sergeant Murray to the scene by the 
train which left Victoria at $ p. m. 
yesterdhy.

At the Provincial Jail
On arrival here Williams was taken 

to the provincial jail, where he will be 
held pending trial. Today Dr. E. C. 
Hart, coroner will proceed to the scene 
with Sergeant Prank Murray, and an 
Inquest will be held.

Williams was born In British Co
lumbia—In Victoria. It is stated. He 
was In trouble here about ten years 
ago, when with George Varty he was 
arrested by Detectives Palmer and 
Perdue of the city police and was sen
tenced to imprisonment for entering 
the old Carter brewery at the foot of 
Herald street. For some years he 
has been engaged In sealing, his last 
cruise having been on the schooner 
Eva Marie, which he left last May and 
went to Beaver Point to taka up the ' 
ranch there.

Douglas Is also said to have been a 
sealer. He has been engaged in 
ranching on Salt Spring Island for 
some time. Both he and Williams 

married on Salt Spring to resi-

MURDER RESULTS 
FROM CARD GAME ( Four Days in Which to Clear |

Balance of Stock!
.............BsHv" 161 ' .......

>
I

Grim Tragedy Shacks the Resi
dents of Satt Spring 

Island
F

;■

6E0. WiLLUUHS KILLS M.F. BOOGLAS A

UKDfcK to maK our January viearanct 
greatest January Sale eveï held in this. 

clear the balance of goods, in many instances below manufacturers’ prices.
This determination defies all possible competition, and after so speedy a realization of our 

winter stocks we can afford to give you what others would not I 
Final muster of Bargains commences Monday next.

* 1I

, we shall, regardless of actual values, absolutelyAfter Quarrel During Play, Williams 
Retiree, and on Being Called 

Commits the Deed

George Williams, a half-breed, for
merly a sealer, shot and killed Alfred 
Douglas, a rancher, on Salt Spring 
Island, between 4 and 5 
Thursday, and was 
brought to this city yesterday by 
Messrs. Norman Wilson and 
Rltchde, residents of Salt Spring. 
Williams was charged with murder, 
and after being turned over to Super
intendent F. S. Hussey of the provin
cial police, was sent to the provincial 
jail to be held for trial.

Williams and Douglas, with two 
brothers Sparrow, were at Williams’ 
house, a two-storey frame shack, 
perched on a bluff, on which the pris
oner has a small farm, with a few 
fruit trees and some stock.

playing cards and dunking, and

p. m. on 
arrested and I

Crowning Opportunities of the January Sale com
mence on Monday in -

Scott All previous records to be broken in any clothing sale held in this 
city. Grand and final clearance in the

Final, but Crowning Oppor
tunities for the.House-B

wife commence on 
Monday next in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

Department
The Mantle Department The Staple Dept

Actual Store Values Down to One-Third and One-Half
Ladies’ Coats, regular values $17.50. On Monday 

each coat, $7.50
LADIES’i> COATS—.4 only —Loose backs with yoke effect, 

trimmed with stitched straps and buttons, double-breasted, 
with outside pqckets, full sleeves with deep cuff, colors dark 

; regular $17.50. Qn 50

TABLE NAPKINS, S-8 size; on 
special Shle Monday at, per 
doz., $1.75, $1.50 and...... .$1.26

TABLE NAPKINS, %, size; on 
special sale Monday, at, per 
doz., $5,00, $4.00, $3.00 and. .$2.50 

BROWN TURKISH TOWELS, 
size 18x18; special on Mon-

.............12 1-2c

Commencing on Monday
This department is a beacon light to all who would have the 

best at the lowest sale prices. Absolutely no exaggeration; just 
a straightforward, imperative clearance, restricted to four days only 
MEN’S FITRITES — Regular value $27.50.

Monday special.................. .................................
MEN’S OUTING COATS—The proper thing for driving, fawn 

colors, sizes 36 to 44, regular $3.50. Monday
special..................................................... ........................* - •

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Ages from 3 to 8, regular rn
$4.50 to $7.50. Monday special.................................... «DOet/V

CHILDREN’S BUSTÈR BROWN SUITS AND RUSSIAN 
BLOUSES—Regular $3.50 to $4.00. Monday 
special

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS — Regular $5.00.
Mçfhdày special...................................................................

#OYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS — Regular $5.00.
Monday special..................................................................

BOYS’ SUITS—14 only, two and three-piece, to 
be cleared at the remarkable figure of.....,............

dents of the IslandThe men
o I

were
were noisy and quarrelsome, 
p m. Williams became angry, put 
down hie hand and went upstairs, say
ing he was going to bed. The others 
continued to play, and after seme 
time, possibly an hour, Douglats went 
to the stairway and shouted to Wil
liams te corns down. Williams re
plied that he would not. Then Doug
las started to climb the stairs. A shot 
rang out, and as the others sprang 
from their chairs at the table the body 
of Douglas rolled from the stairs to 

He was dead, baring been
____ Instantly killed
from a 40.45 Winchester rifle held by 
Williams, who stood at the top of the 
stairway.

If you are Constipated, dull er billons, 
or have a sallow Ufeleas complexion, try 
Lax-ets Just once to see what they will 
do for yon. Lax-ets are little toothsome 
Candy tablets—nice to eat, nice In elect. 
No grlpleg, no pain. Just a gentle, laxa
tive effect that Is pleasingly desirable. 
Handy tor the vest pocket or puree. Lax- 
ets meet every desire. Lax-ets come to 
you In beautiful lithographed metal -Ilexes 
at 5 cents and 25 cents. Sold by C. H. 
Bo wee.

dsly each • • • • •
BROWN TURKISH TOWELS, 

size 22 x 40 ; special on Mon
day, each ............... .............. .... - >. -20c

BROWN TURKISH TOWELS, 
size 22 x 46; special on Mon
day, each ............. .256

FANCY BROWN TURKISH 
’’TOWELS, red and white • 
stripe, sizes 20 x 46; special 
on Monday, two for 

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, 
sizes 18x36; special on Mon-

.............. 12!/Zc

$15.75grey, fawn and brown 
Monday, each coat ....

LADIES’ COATS—io only—Semi-fitting back, (loose fronts, 
stitched collars and cuffs; regular from $5.09: 
to $7.50. On Monday, each coat.............................

$1.75$1.50
LIBERALS PARREL IN Ladies’ Costumes Down th Less Than One Third

LADIES’ COSTUMES—ii only—Tight-fitting coats, hip lehgth, 
velvet collars, full sleeves with deep cuffs, pleated skirts, colors 
light and dark grey, black and brown; regular 
$35.00. On Monday...........................................

35cthe floor, 
almost by a bullet

$2.50 
$2.90 
$2.90 
$1.90

Gents’ Furnishing Dept.

day, each ..........
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, 

sizes 22 x 40; special on Mon
day, each .......... ..................................

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, 
extra heavy, sizes 
special on Monday, each 

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, 
28x48;

$9.75 >Affair is Mystery 
The causes underlying the tragedy 

There are stories that
15c

are not clear.
Williams was angered against Douglas 

Z because ot the latter’s visits to his 
■Wife, but no confirmation is given to 
these. All that could be learned yes
terday was that there had been some 
grievance between the couple. Whether 
liquor had befuddled the brain and 
Inspired the murder, er a deep-rooted 
grievance had been suddenly nred to 
Incite the murder, or the killing had 
been done under the Impulse of an- 
tagonlem when Williams had been 
called from upstairs after leaving the 
others at the card table, Is not clear. 
All that Is definitely learned Is that 
Williams left the card table, Douglas 
went to the stairway tx> get him to 

down, and was killed as he went 
up the stairway.

Both murderer and his vietlm are 
married men, the former having a wife 
and child. He married a Miss Tragle, 
daughter of the late Mr. Tragle, who 
owned a neighboring ranch and the 
wharf at whloh the steamer calls when 
landing at Beaver Point, Salt Spring. 
Douglas married a Miss Sparrow, sister 
of the brothers who were present at 
the murder. Douglas was very popu
lar with the half-breeds of. the com
munity, and as soon as the noise of 
the shooting told neighbors of the 
tragedy, Dave Maxwell, a halt-breed, 
went to the ecene and remained all 
night with Williams, who spent the 
night alone at his house. His wife 
and child went to her mother’s house, 
near by. Maxwell remained awake, 
watching over Williams to prevent 
him from escaping, had he so in
tended.

23 x 42;Children’s Suits
CHILDREN’S SUITS—4 only—Colors navy blue and light grey, 

box coats with white collars trimmed With braid, cuffs piped 
with white, pleated skirts, sizes to 10 years; d>0 
regular $5.00 and $6.50. Special on Monday..... t|)fb«üU

Children’s Full Length Coats
CHILDREN’S COATS--3 only—Full length coats, navy blue 

and greed, All bias backs, double shoulder-capes, trimmed with 
braid, double-breasted, finished with pearl but- d»Q CA 
tons; regular $8.50. Special on Monday.......

CHILDREN’S COATS—4 only—Navy blue, box backs, full 
length, shoulder. I cape, trimmed with braid; 
regular $4.50. Special on Monday..

Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS—43— QC

regular $1.75 and $2.00. Special on Monday.........<p l
S LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS—Deep shoulder cape, 

lace insertion trimming, very full skirt with A 1 QJJ* 
deep frill, regular $2.00. Special on Monday . ......pi *£t%J

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESS, in flannelette, navy blue with white 
polka dot, trimmed with three rows white braid to form yoke 
effect, skirt very full with deep frill; regular A-| OJ* 
$2.00.. Special, on Monday............................. .. .y 1 • dtij

LADIES’ DRESSING JACKETS in French and German flannel, 
colors pinlç, pale and navy blue, white and red, deep sailor 
collars, lace trimmed, loose backs ; regular $3.50. A 1 Ofi 
Special on Monday,.....'............................ ...................

Ladies’ Furs at One-Third
WHITE FURS--10 only—In Foxaline and Thibet, stole and 

- collarette, 67 inches long; regular $7.50. Special 
on Monday

WHITE FURS—7 only — Imitation ermine, 20 17 J*
inches long; regular $5.00. Special on Monday, *p 1. # J

Dr. King Almost Certain to Lose 
His Seat Through Divi

sions In His Party

25c

extra heavy, sizes 
special on Monday, each. .37(4c 

WHITE DAMASK BUREAU 
COVERS, with fringe, size 
23x 62; specla on Monday,
each .................... ........................

WHITE MARCELLA BED
SPREADS, full size, Monday’s
special............................... ................ $1.50

WHITE MARCELLA BED
SPREADS, % size, Monday’s

!................................. $1.25
MARCELLA BED

, SPREADS, small size, Mon
day's special ............................ $1.00

1014 COTTON BLANKETS, In 
white and grey borders, Mon
day's special ..........................

1114,COTTON BLANKETS, in 
bide and ptnk borders, Mon
day’s special ............................... $1-25

i214 COTTON BLANKETS, In 
blue and pink borders, Mon
day’s special .,............................  $1.50

READY TO USE SHEETS, full
per 
$1.75

READY TO USE PILLOW 
SLIPS, Monday’s special, per
dozen ...................   $2.40'

HEMSTITCHED DOYLES, em
broidered and drawn, regular
25c, Monday’s special ,w.......... 5c

A CHOICE LOT of Applique 
Runners, Linen Runners, Em- * 
broldered Muslin Runners, 
Linen Runners trimmed with 
lace,
embroidered and drawn work; 
regular value 75c and $1.00; 
Monday's special .........................IN

FANCY HEMSTITCHED PIL
LOW SHAMS; regular value

1 75c> special on Monday.......... ..
FANCY LINE#! PILLOW CASES, 

regular $1.00; special on 
Monday ............ - ÿ...

TOILET SET, trimmed lace In
sertion; regular $1.25; special 
on Monday .....

WHITE ^LINEN
CLOTHS, figured, with red 

and fringed; special

25cCranbrook, Jan. 25.—The fact pat
ent to every man ot the three parties, 
new In the field for the Cranbrook 
division Is that the widest possible 
line of cleavage exists between the 
Labor party and those supporting Dr. 
King. This can be attributed solely 
to the utter want of tact of but pres- 
*ent representative in his speeches In 
Cranbrook, Fort Steele and other 
places, and the still more glaring In
discretions and - stupiditiesf of his 
spellbinders, Angers especially, and 
the. moutbings of his rooters around 
the sa.oons and street comers.

Dr. King personally 
hopelessness of his campaign, and 
when this is backed up by a like ad
mission from a man who has the lar
gest personal issue at stake In the 
fight, it le no betrayal of confidence to 
give the public the benefit of this ab
solutely Incontrovertible Information. 
It was hoped that by securing Angers 
as a stumper and general boester, the 
vote of the French-Canadian lumbef- 

‘men would be secured. Angers .has 
proved as great a failure as Mclnnes, 
and so far from securing the Labor 
vote, he was hooted and ridiculed at 
the Labor meeting here last evening. 
An absolute riot has broken out In 
the King camp. ......

The Liberals recognize that their 
organization haa fallen Into the wrong 
hands, and that a whirlwind ot talk In 
the opening of the fight Was merely 
sound and fury, signifying -nothing. 
The moral of the political situation 
here may be summed up Jn the ex
pression, “King is out of It. Thto 
may be attempted to be refuted as a 
campaign lie, but those on the inside 
of the Liberal camp here know Its 
truth. It is all bitterness, and that 
bitterness Is net smoothed b# the In
ternal warfare amongst the Liberal 
chiefs, who, finding the set of public 
opinion against their man, are squab
bling amongst themselves as to who is 
to blame for the Impending catastro
phe.

• /

Specials in Underwear
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Extra heavy fine and soft all-

wool ; regular $1.75. Monday special, each .................... $1.00
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Extra heavy fine and soft all-

wool; regular $1.50. Monday special, each..................
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Heavy English Cashmere, spliced 

at elbows, seat and knees ; regular $1.50 and $i-75- Monday
special, each ......................................................................................

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Heavy Scotch all-wool, regular ^
85c. Monday’s special......... ...........................................................45c

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Medium weight ribbed wool, reg
ular 75c. Monday’s special . <. v- ••• •

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Heavy wool mixture, regular
50c. Monday’s special .................. .......................

MEN’S SOX—Heavy dark grey and brown, regular value 15c.
Monday’s special ................................• •........................

MEN’S SOX—Heavy natural wool, regular 20c.
spécial'........................... .............. ........................................

special
WHITE

come $1.00 $1.00 §. • . . ‘sv • $1.00.

I $1.001-

admits the

size, Monday’s special 
pair

v
cream 50c

35C

ioc
Monday’s

15c

Hemstitched Runners,

Arrest of Alleged Murderer
The news was telephoned to Dr. 

Baker, at the other side of the Island, 
and he notified the coroner, Mr. Wal
ters, who is 111. Norman Wilson, who 
hgs done special police work on the 
island, In the absence ot the provincial 
constable, William Lumley, was sworn 
ilk as a special by the coroner, and 
with Scott Ritchie was sent to make 
the arrest of Williams. The' couple 
left yesterday morning at 10:30 and 
rowed across to Tragie’s wharf, fifteen 

The man was found 
the .crowd on the 

The Iraquole had just landed, 
had been waiting, ex-

Dress Goods Department* 25c

Recent accumulation of remnants and Oddments owing to the past 
fortnight’s enormous volume of business are to be positively sold 
regardless of values. Lengths vary from il/2 to 7 yards. Cloths, 
Tweeds, Plaids, Homespuns, Cashmferes, Lustres, etc.—in short, 
there are remnants of everything in black and colored dress 
materials, and they are marked at from one-third to one-half their 
regular prices, to effect a prompt and ready clearance.
Also Special on Monday—ALL-WOOL CREPE DE CHENE, 

40 inches, colors résida, pink, pale blue, grey, brown, A Ky» 
navy, fawn ; regular 65c. Monday’s special..................

WAISTINGS, DELAINES AND SATIN CLOTH—A few 
pieces only—All-wool, 27-inch, small printed designs ; C >, 
regular value 5°c. Monday’s special................................mi me

50c

$2.75 75c
'Ie > •''' ’

75c
TABLE

border
on Monday ..........

WHITE LINEN
CLOTHS, figured, with red 

and fringed; special

miles away, 
standing among 
wharf.
and the group 
peering the local constable, W. Lum- 
lev, would arrive by the lnter-lsland

Department F,. 2nd Floor
Will keep up an astounding record during the last Jew days of the 

sale. Renewal of unique bargains on Monday, 
LADIES’ JERSEYS—A small balance of Ladies’ Golf Jerseys, 

just now so popular, will be cleared on Monday at, each. .$1.00 
CHILDREN’S PINAFORES—On special sale Monday, $1.35

down to ............................................... • • •............t........ A
CHILDREN’S DRESSES—Regular $2.50 to $5 00. Monday

special ................................................ .............»• • $^*75
CHILDREN’S DRESSES—Regular $1.50 to $2.50. Monday

CHILDRÊN’&^LÂiSÊLETrE DRESSES,
PLAID1SILKC W A i STS, regular vaiue $7.50 and $8.75. 

day special ... ItV...................................................

50c
TABLE

border 
on Monday 

WHITE
CLOTHS, figured, with red 

* border and fringed; special 
on Monday 

INCH
TABLE LINEN, regular 40c;
special on Monday........................C

INCH UNBLEACHED 
TABLE LINEN, regular 60c; 
special on Monday "

INCH UNBLEACHED 
TABLE LINEN, reguar 65c|
special on Monday ....................

70 INCH, WHITE DAMASK 
TABLE LINEN, regular $1.00,
special on Monda v ......................Z

72 INCH, WHITS DAMASK 
TABLE LINEN, regular $1.50
special on Monday ..................„

72 INCH, WHI TE DAMASK 
TABLE LINEN, regular $1.25, 
special on Monday .... 

SPECIAL ROLLÊR TQ 
LING; special pn Mono 
per yard 

FANCY FLANNELETTES plain 
ground In colored 
stripes, etc.; regiAg#
Monday, special, per

50c
TABLELINEN

75cCANADIAN TRADE

Wholesale Centres Report Good De
mand for Spring

UNBLEACHED60

t/ /

Silk Department29c40c
/ 60

'J*' . 25.—Bradstreet’s.to- 
More than ordinary 

trade.

New York, Jan 
morrow will say: 
activity Is shown in Canadian 
Shipping on spring , orders Is active, 
and at the same $ime re-orders for 

noted. A great

'V Some of the very best goods have been reserved for the ^ last Jew 
days of the sale. Come and seeco f°r yourself. All stock will be 
absolutely cleared, regardless of actual values. AND ALL AT 25c. 
Do not miss this 25c department on Monday, 
f A-FtETA — Light and dark silk ombre, regular $1.50.

On Monday ............................. ................. .. y,' •••••••• • • '
TAFFETA—Green and white, navy and white, black ana white 

check and stripe, regular 75c and $1.00. On Monday.,.... 
CARDINAL SPOT JAP SILK—Regular 50c.

Monday....................................................................... .. ,
TAFFETAS—Royal Stuart and other Tartan Taffetas, regular

75c. Special on Monday...............................................
CHINA SILKS — 27-inch, heavy^ regular 50c. Special on

Monday ..................................................................... .. • ;......... ;..........
FOULARD SILKS—Navy and white brocaded, regular 75c.

Special on Monday .................................................................;..........
ANTIQUE FOR SKIRTS—Pink, fawn and gunat moire, reg

ular 50c and 65c. Monday special .............................................
COLORED TAFFETA SILKS —Eight colors only, regular

value 50c. Monday special............................... .................
PLEATED CHINA SILK—Green only, regular 75c. Monday 

special ................................................. .....................................................

v .................... $1.00
in small sizes.

50c

winter goods are ,
shortage of mill labor and men fpr 
railroad building is reported. North- 
western Canada reports a good winter 
trade, the only drawback being slow 
de'lverles of goods, caused by rail- 

Montreal report» all

50c 79c
Mon-

I
WT 25cv

50c $i!oo
25croad blockades. ...................

manufacturing industries active, with 
Stocks of cottons .light aiid higner 
prices probable. Groceries are active, 
and canned goods advancing. Fancy 
spring goods are active at Toronto, 
neckwear, and shirts being heavily or*-, 

Seasonable weather helped

Vi%
Positively the last great clearance in „

Boot & Shoe Department
$5,00 values for 75c

The value offered is astounding. Nowtiere in this city can you 
obtain such bargains that await you on Monday morning. 

WOMEN’S, MISSES AND CHILDREN’S KÎD LACE AND 
BUTTON BOOTS, regular value $3.50 to $5.00. Monday
special ... ,JL....... .< . A..................9............ .. 75c
In this unprecedented offer, be sure you satisfy yourself at the 

time of purchasing. -Special sales absolutely prohibit a re-open
ing of the purchase. No exchanges, no rdtulns, no money 
refunded, no appros of goods charged; $5.00 value for 75c!

Special on,v1 $1.26
ft- 25cWBL- 

ay at,
6c 25c

> Outdoor Life
often has its disadvantages.

Used Bites, Braises, 
Wrenches, Neuralgia, Fnea- 
mwrfa, Bhenmaism, Sciatica.
AM these yield instantly to

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

A family remedy that has 
held its place for over thirty 
years.

Try Hrsi’s little Liver
Pflfe lor ati forms of humor, 
eruption of the skin. A sk 
yoer dealer or send us 
25c. direct. A handsome 
souvenir card free.

TME F. F. DALLET OO.. Limited 
Hamilton, Ont

spots,
12 l-2o; 
yard. .8'/ic

FANCY FLANNELETTE, dark 
and light grounds In stripes, 
figured and spots; regular 15c 
and 20c; special qn Monday,
per yard ......................... ......................10c

FANCY FLANNELETTE, dark 
and light grounds, floral de
sign; regular 25c; special on
Monday, per yard . ..................1

GINGHAM FOR APRONS, spe
cial on Monday, per yard....7c

rv/VS'VWWWVWVAfWWWWNA/W>À^VAr'

country trade in Ontario, and the 
Western provinces. Failures for the 
week number 1$, as against 23 last 
week and 88 in this week a year ago.

The following are the wéekly bank 
clearings as compiled by Bradstreet’s 
for the week ending Jan. 26, showing 
percentage of increase and decrease, 
as compared with the corresponding 
week last year: > ,

Montreal, $26.650,331, decrease 11.2 
per cent. , - .

Toronto, $24,780,146, decrease 1,2 
per cent

Winnipeg, $8,778,431, Increase „ 2T.0 
pèr cent

Ottawa, $2,839,304, Increase 25.3 per
cent . »

Halifax, $1,604,082, Increase 4.5 per
cent . ...

Vancouver, $2,771,444, Increase BJ.f. 
per cent. . „

tiuebec, $1,672,492, Increase 11.3 per

Cest. John, N. B„ $1,178,768, Increase 

10.9 per cent.
Victoria, $881,696.
Calgary, $1,100,541.
Edmonton, $717,649.

-------------------o-
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) DWnfeetim* 

Soap Powder dusted in the bath, «often» 
jbe water and disinfects. 2$

6. 25c

25c
- »

25c

25c
15c

25c

H WILL PAY YOU ALWAYS TQ REMEMBER IE WE DO HOUSE PAINTING, PAPER HANGING UNO DECORATING26c. at all dealers.

dur Estimstes, for ] 
I Economy, will sur->v] 
| prise you. Try DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Our Estimates, for 

Efficient Work, will 
surprise you. Try Us!
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